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Avg cost per wash $1.90

Revenue Generating Power
IQ Express Wash versus Standard-In Bay Automatic

Standard In-Bay Automatic Wash IQ Express Wash

Based on data and analysis from multiple commercial car washes

(Express and IBA) as well as industry sources and calculated estimates.

NO GUARANTEE OF INCOME, COST OR RETURN ON INVESTMENT IMPLIED

A  fully  integrated,  multi-function system  to  unleash  the  revenue  potential  of  your  high-volume car  wash!

            INCREASED THROUGHPUT

Express allows for two vehicles 

in wash cycle simultaneously; 

offers potential of washing 52% 

more vehicles per hour. 

           HIGHER REV PER VEHICLE 

The enhanced in-bay experience of rinse curtain 

and protectant arches and coordinated lighting 

effects offer an opportunity for a higher price point 

on premium washes.

            MORE MENU OPTIONS 

Express provides more add-on and 

upsell menu options, including Tire 

Shine, to attract customers and 

compete against Tunnel Washes.

            DECREASED WAIT TIMES

Dual vehicle throughput cuts 

average wait times in half and 

increases customer satisfaction 

even during the busiest times of 

the day.

            LOWER COSTS 

The cost of land, equipment and installation for IQ

Express is a fraction of that for a typical Tunnel Wash. 

Operating expenses are lower as well, combined with 

greater income potential, IQ Express offers the best 

opportunity for a healthier bottom line.

            REDUCED COMPLEXITY

Compared to a Tunnel Wash, an 

IQ Express requires far less space, 

maintenance, and virtually no 

on-site labor. Plus it can operate 

and generate revenue on a 24/7 

basis. 

WHY IQ EXPRESS
IQ Express is the perfect solution when you need additional wash capacity to handle higher potential volume than traditional in-bay 

automatic sites.  If your car wash is experiencing longer and more frequent peak periods resulting in extended customer wait times, the 

IQ Express offers a fast track to higher revenue.  And, your cost to build and operate an IQ Express is substantially lower than any type 

of Tunnel Wash. 

Read on to learn more about specific traffic and space requirements as well as performance metrics and additional benefits of the IQ 
Express.

FASTER
SMARTER 
Cleaner
Greener
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                            SYSTEM INTEGRATION
The heart of the IQ Express System is the IQ 2.0 (Soft Touch or Touch 
Free) with its precision cleaning, exceptional wash flexibility and smart 
management platform. Next, key components expand options and 
capacity while enhancing the customer experience. These include 
post application arches, tire shiner, dryers, lighted instructional signs
and pump room support equiment, all fully integrated into one control 
system.

This means the programming and communication necessary for
proper sequencing, timing, and flows among the components
are pre-established and centrally controlled within the
IQ Express Interface.

YOUR FAST TRACK TO HIGHER REVENUE & GREATER SUCCESS! 

EQUIPMENT COMPONENTS
• IQ 2.0 Touch Free or Soft Touch Genius Model

• Off Board Undercarriage w/ Bay Wash Down

• Bug-Off Applicator - On Board

• Tri-Foam System

• Quick Rain System (Weather Protect)

• Foaming Wax & LED Light Kit

• IQ Compatible Dual Arch Pumping Station

• TSS IQ Slim Series Sign Package

• TSS Protectant Arch 

• TSS Spot Free Arch

• Gloss Boss Tire Applicator System

EQUIPMENT OPTIONS & UPGRADES
• Dryer System

• TSS Casino Arch(es)

• TSS Commander Signs

IQ EXPRESS WASH OPTIONS 
(up to 8 wash options may be offered)

Undercarriage - ST & TF

Bug-Off - ST & TF

Pre-Soak or Detergent 1&2 - ST

2-Step Pre-Soak - TF

Wheel Cannon & CTA - ST & TF

Wash/Scrub - ST

High Pressure Rinse - TF

Quick Rain Drying Agent - ST & TF

Spot Free Rinse - ST & TF

Tire Shiner - ST & TF

Dryer - ST & TF

ST = Soft Touch              

TF = Touch Free

High Pressure Wash - TF

Tri-Foam Conditioner- ST & TF

Foaming Wax w/ LED Light Show - ST & TF

Rain Curtain Rinse - ST
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Based on data and analysis from multiple commercial car washes

(Express and IBA) as well as industry sources and calculated estimates.

NO GUARANTEE OF INCOME, COST OR RETURN ON INVESTMENT IMPLIED

A  fully  integrated,  multi-function system  to  unleash  the  revenue  potential  of  your  high-volume car  wash! 

            INCREASED THROUGHPUT

Express allows for two vehicles 

in wash cycle simultaneously; 

offers potential of washing 52% 

more vehicles per hour. 

           HIGHER REV PER VEHICLE 

The enhanced in-bay experience of rinse curtain 

and protectant arches and coordinated lighting 

effects offer an opportunity for a higher price point 

on premium washes.

            MORE MENU OPTIONS 

Express provides more add-on and 

upsell menu options, including Tire 

Shine, to attract customers and 

compete against Tunnel Washes.

            DECREASED WAIT TIMES

Dual vehicle throughput cuts 

average wait times in half and 

increases customer satisfaction 

even during the busiest times of 

the day.

            LOWER COSTS 

The cost of land, equipment and installation for IQ

Express is a fraction of that for a typical Tunnel Wash. 

Operating expenses are lower as well, combined with 

greater income potential, IQ Express offers the best 

opportunity for a healthier bottom line.

            REDUCED COMPLEXITY

Compared to a Tunnel Wash, an 

IQ Express requires far less space, 

maintenance, and virtually no 

on-site labor. Plus it can operate 

and generate revenue on a 24/7 

basis. 

WHY IQ EXPRESS
IQ Express is the perfect solution when you need additional wash capacity to handle higher potential volume than traditional in-bay 

automatic sites.  If your car wash is experiencing longer and more frequent peak periods resulting in extended customer wait times, the 

IQ Express offers a fast track to higher revenue.  And, your cost to build and operate an IQ Express is substantially lower than any type 

of Tunnel Wash. 

Read on to learn more about specific traffic and space requirements as well as performance metrics and additional benefits of the IQ 
Express.
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